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Working Notes

1. Site Preparation:

The site and ground immediately adjoining the site to be

cleared of any surface soil and vegetable matter to the

extent necessary to prevent any harmful effect on the

buildings or solums (the prepared area within the

containing walls of the buildings) treated to prevent

vegetable growth.

All to comply with Guidance Clause 3.1.1.

2. External Works:

a. Monoblock Paviors laid on 50mm well compacted

sand laid on well compacted Hardcore 300mm min deep.

parking spaces, driveway and front yard to be compliant

with accessible route material i.e. gravel not to be used.

b. Parking spaces, driveways and front yards to be

compliant with accessible route material i.e. gravel is not

acceptable. The surface of an accessible route, whether

composed of modular paving units, formless materials

such as tarmac, or another durable material, should have

a profile that will not offer a trip hazard or result in

standing water. It should be installed in accordance with

code of practice relevant to the material, where such

exists.

c. Private driveway to be constructed as follows -

(i). Tarmac Alternative

Wearing Course - 20mm thick 10mm nominal size

open-textured coated tarmacadam.

Basecourse - 60mm thick 40mm nominal size

open-textured coated tarmacadam.

Road Base - 200mm thick 75mm Crusher Run.

(or)

(ii). Blockwork Alternative

Wearing Course - 60mm thick concrete / clay paving

blocks on 50mm Sharp Sand Zone 2 or 3 grading.

Sub-Base - 150mm Granular Type 1.

Finished driveway to be in accordance with Guidance

Clause 4 of Building Standards (Scotland)

d. Vehicle access for firefighting purposes: Vehicle

access to be provided to at least one elevation of each

house to assist in fire-fighting and rescue operations.

Every house to be hrovided with a vehicle access

route for fire-fighting vehicles from a public road to not

more than 45m from any door giving direct access to the

interior of the dwelling.

Min. width of access road to be 3.7m

Min. width of gateways to be 3.5m

Min. clearance height to be 3.7m

e. Grassed areas to be seeded and will be covered by

undisturbed topsoil prepared as necessary, or topsoil

200mm thick provided and spread. Grass seed for all

grass areas to be general purpose lawn seed, 45gm/m.

3. Strip Foundations:

Grade C30 concrete strip foundation with A193 mesh

above underside of foundation. Min. 450mm ground cover

to strip. 600x200mm, below external concrete walls. 450 x

200mm below sleeper walls and external steps.

4. External Wall - Below G.L:

m. Below ground floor level to be: 100mm dense

concrete block, 60mm cavity filled to ground level with

weak mix concrete, 150mm dense concrete blockwork

built off concrete strip foundations. Blockwork to be

compressive strength 7N/mm.

n. Sleeper Walls to be 150mm Class 1 concrete block.

5. Solum:

 Ground floor to provide Stage 1 Radon protection.

'Visqueen' Radon Membrane to be laid on 50mm oversite

concrete, sweated to rear of outer blockwork to DPC.

Visqueen Radon Membrane sheets to be lapped a

minimum of 150mm at all joints and joined using Visqueen

Double Sided Jointing Tape.  The joint should be secured

with Visqueen Pro Single sided jointing tape. The

membrane should be clean and dry at the time of jointing.

Membrane to be lapped over DPC and jointed using

Visqueen Gas Barrier jointing system or welded on site by

Visqueen specialist onsite Contractors.

If the membrane is punctured then a patch of material with

identical thickness should be applied, extending a

minimum of 150mm beyond the puncture and bonded with

Visqueen Double Sided Jointing Tape and sealed with

VisqueenPro Single Sided Jointing Tape.

'Visqueen' 1000 gauge dpm on min 25mm sand blinding,

150mm well compacted and consolidated hardcore upfill.

Radon membrane to be laid on min 25mm sand blinding,

150mm well compacted and consolidated hardcore upfill.

6. Underfloor Ventilation: 'Rytons - Multifix' MFAB96

(300mm L x 145mm H x 10mm D frame) polypropylene

airbricks. Colour: to match stonework.

Plots 1&2: Length of external wall = 195m

Ventilation at 1500mm²/m ext. wall = 292,500mm²

Divided by 15,185mm² per air brick =  20 airbricks

Plot 3: Length of external wall = 99.4m

Ventilation at 1500mm²/m ext. wall = 149,100mm²

Divided by 15,185mm² per air brick = 10 airbricks

7. Floors

a. Ground Floor: (Max. U-value : 0.17W/m²K)

22mm tongued & grooved chipboard flooring (water

resistant in Bathroom, en-suites, Kitchen and Utility room.)

on 200x45mm C16 timber joists at 400mm ctrs on 150 x

50mm treated wallplate with 170mm 'Knauf - Earthwool

Flexible Slab' hung on 'Netlon' between joists. Minimum of

150mm air space to be maintained between underside of

joists and solum.

b. Garage Floor: 150mm concrete slab with A142

mesh set 50mm from underside on 1000 gauge DPM on

25mm sand blinding on 150mm well compacted and

consolidated hardcore

c. Exposed Floor (Max. U-value : 0.17W/m²K) (Plot 2 -

Garage Ceiling): to be 30min fire resistant. Ceiling to be

lined with 1no layer of 19mm 'Gyproc' plank and 1no layer

of 12.5mm Gyproc 'Fireline' board with staggered joints

taped and filled. Insulated with 200mm Knauf Rafter Roll

between joists.

d. Intermediate Floor: to achieve min 43dB Rw

airbone insulation level. 22mm tongued & grooved

chipboard flooring on 200mm timber joists at 400mm ctrs.

100mm Knauf Classic 040 Roll  to be placed between

floor joists (min. 10kg/m³). 12.5mm 'Gyproc Soundbloc

Wallboard to underside

8. External Walls (Max. U-value: 0.22W/m²K)

a. External Wall - Stone or Rendered Block

- 100mm reconstituted stone or 100mm Class 1

concrete blockwork with 20mm Dry dash roughcast

- 50mm cavity between leaves to be fire stopped with

50x38mm timber fire stops installed at corners of dwelling,

sides of all windows/doors and vertically at ground and

first floor levels and at wallhead (Raking fire stops at

wallhead).

- PVC weep slots installed at maximum 900mm ctrs.

- 10mm min. expansion joints provided to blockwork

in positions shown, around proprietary flexible stop beads

('Catnic' ref: 163 or equal). Maximum spacing 6m and 3m

from any return.

- Galvanised HFTA 30x5mm mild steel holding down

strap to be located in the external wall a minimum of 3

brickwork courses below dpc level. Cavity to be filled with

weak mix concrete up to ground level.

- 30x5mm M.S holding down strap nailed to studs

with 6 no. 100mm long x 5mm dia. galvanised nails for

45mm stud width or 8 No. 90mm long x 4mm dia

galvanised nails for 38mm CLS stud width. Straps to be

provided at sides of openings, corners and at 2.4m max.

ctrs. between.

- Ancon Staifix wallties to be provided with 4no. per

square metre.

b. External Wall - Marley Cedral Click Vertical Board

Cladding

- Marley Click boards fixed to 38 x 75mm horizontal

treated timber battens at max 600mm ctrs on 25mm x

50mm vertical treated timber battens at max 600mm ctrs.

DPM installed over the top of the battens. Horizontal

battens to be trapezoidal in shape to allow for water run

off. Click boards to be fixed with Marley Click clips and

stainless steel flat-head screws.

- A minimum 30mm ventilated cavity must be

provided behind the boards with a 10mm opening at the

base, head and at the window, door and cills.

c. External Wall - Alumasc Ventilated Render System

- Alumasc render on render carrier board on 38 x

75mm horizontal treated timber battens at max 600mm

ctrs on 25mm x 50mm vertical treated timber battens at

max 600mm ctrs. Horizontal battens to be trapezoidal in

shape to allow for water run off. DPM installed over the

top of the battens

- A minimum 30mm ventilated cavity must be

provided behind the render carrier board with Alumasc

Vent profiles at the base, head and at the window, door

and cills.

d. Internal Leaf of External Wall:

- 'Proctor - Reflectashield TF 0.81' low emisivity

membrane, Cat.1 plywood sheathing on 145x50mm studs

at 600mm centres, 140mm 'Knauf - Earthwool

Frametherm 32' timber frame slab insulation friction fitted

between studs, low E mambrane, 25x38mm timber straps

to create service void, 12.5mm 'Gyproc - Wallboard' with

all joints taped and filled.

e. Dwarf Wall to roof void:

140mm 'Knauf - Frametherm 32' timber frame slab

insulation friction fitted between studs', 'DuPont - Airguard

Reflective' air/vapour barrier to face of timber frame,

25mm Eurothane GP rigid insulation board, 25x38mm

timber straps to create service void, 12.5mm 'Gyproc -

Wallboard' with all joints taped and filled

f. Wall at Window Reveals: to be insulated using

25mm Eurothane GP rigid insulation board to inside, for

prevention of cold bridging.

g. Separating Wall between Garage and Dwelling: be

30min fire resistant, lined with 1 layer of 19mm 'Gyproc'

plank and 1 layer of 12.5mm 'Gyproc' Fireline board with

staggered joints taped and filled from both sides. 140mm

OmniFit slab between studs, vapour control layer and

20mm EurotheneGP rigid insulation to dwelling side,

25mm treated timber battens to provide service cavity

h. Suitable air tightness testing to be carried out upon

completion to comply with mandatory standard 6.2.5.

9. DPC:

a. Sweated to sides, underside and back of all sills,

lintels & thresholds.

b. 150mm minimum above finished ground level.

c. To all sides of doors and window frames.

10. Air Infiltration: Method of limiting as follows:

a. During installation, junction between jamb, sill &

head of windows to be filled with FEB Handyfoam. After

foam has cured & been trimmed the external joint is to be

sealed with silicone.

b. Sealing the gaps at roof space openings between

dry-lining and masonry walls at the edges of windows and

door openings and at junction between walls, floors and

ceiling.

c. Sealing vapour control membranes in the timber

frame panels.

d. Sealing at service penetrations of the fabric or

around boxing/ducting for services.

e. Fitting draught seals to the openable parts of

windows, doors, access hatches and rooflights.

f. Use joist hangers or sealing around joist ends into

the inner leaf of external cavity wall
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